PLATINUM HS+ SEMI AUTOMATIC (HEATSEALER) POWERED

HS + P

- Small, Versatile, Easy to Operate
- 800 Trays per Hour
- Easy Changeover to Seal Various Tray Sizes
- Power: 110-120 volts/12 amps
  Molded Plug/7 ft. Power Cord
- Size:
  Width 34” (including electrical boxes)
  Length: 48”
  Shipping Weight: 90 lb
- Powered Drive to Carry Plates
- Construction:
  - Stainless Steel Safety guarding on all open areas and pinch points
  - Flush Bolt Heads
  - No exposed bearings to stop leaks
  - All wiring interior mounted
- Aluminum Anodized Channel Frame: 3/8” Uprights
- Tray Carriers: Have 1/2” aluminum plate stock
- Heat Roller: Rubber coated high temp drum
- Adjustable Temperature Control for Heat Seal Roller
- Pivoting Film Holder: Easier changeover of film located at the same side as heat controller
- Accessories:
  - Add extension to the infeed to offer more feeding space
  - In line cutting option